Add-On Options

Enrichment

Board and Train - $40/day
Recall, Sit & Down, Stay, Wait at the Door, Agility, Meet & Greet, Loose Leash Walking, Tricks, Crate Training, Housebreaking, Nipping, Reactivity, Focus Game, and more!

Extra TLC - $20
Extra Playtime, Cuddle Time, Wellness Checks (especially important with older dogs)

Study Time - $20
(Mental Stimulation) Choice of Licking mat, Snuffle Mat, or a Puzzle

Splash Pass - $10 / time or 20 for $150, fun playtime with water!

School Pictures - 5 pictures - $10  10 pictures - $15  15 pictures - $20

Snacks

Bully Stick - $9  Duck Feet - $2  Freeze Dried Bully Stick - $6
Trachea - $4  Pup Cup - $3  Freeze Dried Duck Neck - $4
Raw Marrow Bone - $7  Ice Cream - $5  Lamb Ear - $2

Spa Options

Daily Brushing - $15 / day  Bath (no blow-out)
Small Dog $20
Medium Dog $30
Large Dog $40
XLarge Dog $55

Ear Cleaning - $5
Teeth Brushing - $5
Conditioner - $10

Nails - $20 (dremmel)